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Fermilab/MILC/HPQCD g-2 group
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Subgroup of members of the three collaborations actively engaged in the g-2 project: 

R. Van de Water HVP contribution to muon g-2 with (2+1+1) HISQ quarks
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muon anomalous magnetic moment: 
• is generated by quantum effects (loops).  
• receives contributions from QED, EW, and QCD effects in the SM.  
• is a sensitive probe of new physics. 

QED + EW correction are known precisely:  

QCD corrections are the dominant source of error in the SM prediction:  

aµ = F2(0)

(Keshawarzi et al arXiv:1802.02995; Davier at al arXiv:1706.09436, Jegerlehner arXiv:1704.07409, 
Davier et al. 2011, Hagiwara et al 2011, Kurz et al 2014, Prades et al 2009, Colangelo et al 2014, 
Jegerlehner 2015, Benayoun et al 2015,…)
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Muon g-2: experiment vs theory
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Muon g-2: experiment vs theory
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Muon g-2: experiment vs theory
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Calculate !  in Lattice QCD:  
  

• Separate into connected and disconnected contributions  
+ calculate connected contribution for each quark flavor separately  
    (gluon and sea-quark background not shown in diagrams)  
 
 
 
 
 
 
      + SIB 

• add QED corrections 
(in progress/planned)

aHVP
μ
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aHVP,LO
µ =

X

f

aHVP,LO
µ,f + aHVP,LO

µ,disc
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+ f f’ f= ud, s, c, b

Hadronic vacuum polarization

+ 2-pion contributions
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Target: < 0.5% total error 

current uncertainties at 1-2% level  

Challenges:   
✓needs ensembles with (light sea) quark masses at their physical values 

• include disconnected contributions 

• include QED and strong isospin breaking corrections (mu ≠ md) 

• finite volume corrections, continuum extrapolation:  
guided by EFT 

• growth of statistical errors at large Euclidean times  
➠ noise reduction methods  
    include guidance from EFT 
➠ include two-pion channels into analysis

!8

Hadronic vacuum polarization
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Leading order HVP correction: 

• Calculate            in Lattice QCD:  
  

✦ Time-momentum representation:  
reorder the integrations and compute 
  

            Need G(t) over the entire range of t.  
 

[Bernecker & Meyer, EPJ 12]

aHVP,LO
µ =

⇣↵
⇡

⌘2
Z

dq2!(q2) ⇧̂(q2)

aHVP

µ

aHVP

µ =
⇣↵
⇡

⌘2
Z

dt !̃(t)G(t)
<latexit sha1_base64="TjRJaQqrDFoXdNOONXcNoWNqvW4=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="TjRJaQqrDFoXdNOONXcNoWNqvW4=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="TjRJaQqrDFoXdNOONXcNoWNqvW4=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="TjRJaQqrDFoXdNOONXcNoWNqvW4=">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</latexit>

G(t) =
1

3

X

i,x

hji(x, t) ji(0, 0)i
<latexit sha1_base64="U+hOQ+JxARC4aWy8cTW3aWuSD7c=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="U+hOQ+JxARC4aWy8cTW3aWuSD7c=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="U+hOQ+JxARC4aWy8cTW3aWuSD7c=">AAACK3icbZDLSsNAFIYn9VbrrerSzWARKoSSqKAbodSFLivYCzQhTKaTduxkEmYm0hL6Pm58FRe68IJb38Np2oW2Hhj4+P9zOHN+P2ZUKsv6MHJLyyura/n1wsbm1vZOcXevKaNEYNLAEYtE20eSMMpJQ1HFSDsWBIU+Iy1/cDXxWw9ESBrxOzWKiRuiHqcBxUhpySvWrsvqGF5CJxAIp/Y4PR1DRyahl1JzqJEh3mME3nu0PDR1p2NmbJmWZpGZXrFkVays4CLYMyiBWdW94ovTjXASEq4wQ1J2bCtWboqEopiRccFJJIkRHqAe6WjkKCTSTbNbx/BIK10YREI/rmCm/p5IUSjlKPR1Z4hUX857E/E/r5Oo4MJNKY8TRTieLgoSBlUEJ8HBLhUEKzbSgLCg+q8Q95FOTel4CzoEe/7kRWieVGzNt2elam0WRx4cgENQBjY4B1VwA+qgATB4BM/gDbwbT8ar8Wl8TVtzxmxmH/wp4/sHeCqkvw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="U+hOQ+JxARC4aWy8cTW3aWuSD7c=">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</latexit>

Hadronic vacuum polarization

https://arxiv.org/ct?url=https://dx.doi.org/10.1140%252Fepja%252Fi2011-11148-6&v=fb2111f5
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Leading order HVP correction: 

• Calculate            in Lattice QCD:  
  

✦ Time-moments: Taylor expand 
 

and compute the Taylor coefficients from time moments 
                            :  
 
 

and replace          by its [n,n] and [n,n-1] Padé approximant  
 
Can apply corrections (finite volume, discretization) to the 
Taylor coefficients before constructing   
  

✦ Note: The time-moments method yields results that are 
numerically equivalent to the time-momentum representation.   

 

aHVP,LO
µ =

⇣↵
⇡

⌘2
Z

dq2!(q2) ⇧̂(q2)

aHVP

µ

⇧̂(q2) =
X

k

q2k⇧k

G2n = a
X

t

t2nG(t)
<latexit sha1_base64="2W9nIiJlZikotqegtPXacfiYix0=">AAACBnicbZDLSsNAFIYnXmu9RV2KMFiEuilJEXQjFF3UZQV7gTaGyXTaDp1MwsyJUEJXbnwVNy4UceszuPNtnKZdaOsPAx//OYcz5w9iwTU4zre1tLyyurae28hvbm3v7Np7+w0dJYqyOo1EpFoB0UxwyerAQbBWrBgJA8GawfB6Um8+MKV5JO9gFDMvJH3Je5wSMJZvH1X9tCzH+BIT3NFJ6AOG+8ypFuHUtwtOycmEF8GdQQHNVPPtr043oknIJFBBtG67TgxeShRwKtg430k0iwkdkj5rG5QkZNpLszPG+MQ4XdyLlHkScOb+nkhJqPUoDExnSGCg52sT879aO4HehZdyGSfAJJ0u6iUCQ4QnmeAuV4yCGBkgVHHzV0wHRBEKJrm8CcGdP3kRGuWSa/j2rFC5msWRQ4foGBWRi85RBd2gGqojih7RM3pFb9aT9WK9Wx/T1iVrNnOA/sj6/AGT7ZdD</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="2W9nIiJlZikotqegtPXacfiYix0=">AAACBnicbZDLSsNAFIYnXmu9RV2KMFiEuilJEXQjFF3UZQV7gTaGyXTaDp1MwsyJUEJXbnwVNy4UceszuPNtnKZdaOsPAx//OYcz5w9iwTU4zre1tLyyurae28hvbm3v7Np7+w0dJYqyOo1EpFoB0UxwyerAQbBWrBgJA8GawfB6Um8+MKV5JO9gFDMvJH3Je5wSMJZvH1X9tCzH+BIT3NFJ6AOG+8ypFuHUtwtOycmEF8GdQQHNVPPtr043oknIJFBBtG67TgxeShRwKtg430k0iwkdkj5rG5QkZNpLszPG+MQ4XdyLlHkScOb+nkhJqPUoDExnSGCg52sT879aO4HehZdyGSfAJJ0u6iUCQ4QnmeAuV4yCGBkgVHHzV0wHRBEKJrm8CcGdP3kRGuWSa/j2rFC5msWRQ4foGBWRi85RBd2gGqojih7RM3pFb9aT9WK9Wx/T1iVrNnOA/sj6/AGT7ZdD</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="2W9nIiJlZikotqegtPXacfiYix0=">AAACBnicbZDLSsNAFIYnXmu9RV2KMFiEuilJEXQjFF3UZQV7gTaGyXTaDp1MwsyJUEJXbnwVNy4UceszuPNtnKZdaOsPAx//OYcz5w9iwTU4zre1tLyyurae28hvbm3v7Np7+w0dJYqyOo1EpFoB0UxwyerAQbBWrBgJA8GawfB6Um8+MKV5JO9gFDMvJH3Je5wSMJZvH1X9tCzH+BIT3NFJ6AOG+8ypFuHUtwtOycmEF8GdQQHNVPPtr043oknIJFBBtG67TgxeShRwKtg430k0iwkdkj5rG5QkZNpLszPG+MQ4XdyLlHkScOb+nkhJqPUoDExnSGCg52sT879aO4HehZdyGSfAJJ0u6iUCQ4QnmeAuV4yCGBkgVHHzV0wHRBEKJrm8CcGdP3kRGuWSa/j2rFC5msWRQ4foGBWRi85RBd2gGqojih7RM3pFb9aT9WK9Wx/T1iVrNnOA/sj6/AGT7ZdD</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="2W9nIiJlZikotqegtPXacfiYix0=">AAACBnicbZDLSsNAFIYnXmu9RV2KMFiEuilJEXQjFF3UZQV7gTaGyXTaDp1MwsyJUEJXbnwVNy4UceszuPNtnKZdaOsPAx//OYcz5w9iwTU4zre1tLyyurae28hvbm3v7Np7+w0dJYqyOo1EpFoB0UxwyerAQbBWrBgJA8GawfB6Um8+MKV5JO9gFDMvJH3Je5wSMJZvH1X9tCzH+BIT3NFJ6AOG+8ypFuHUtwtOycmEF8GdQQHNVPPtr043oknIJFBBtG67TgxeShRwKtg430k0iwkdkj5rG5QkZNpLszPG+MQ4XdyLlHkScOb+nkhJqPUoDExnSGCg52sT879aO4HehZdyGSfAJJ0u6iUCQ4QnmeAuV4yCGBkgVHHzV0wHRBEKJrm8CcGdP3kRGuWSa/j2rFC5msWRQ4foGBWRi85RBd2gGqojih7RM3pFb9aT9WK9Wx/T1iVrNnOA/sj6/AGT7ZdD</latexit>

[HPQCD (Chakraborty et al), PRD 14]

⇧k = (�1)k+1 G2k+2

(2k + 2)!
<latexit sha1_base64="b8JxvqiHOjiYFU4NMus1GXdFLw8=">AAACE3icbZDLSsNAFIYn9VbrLerSzWgRWoslKYJuhKILXVawF2hqmEwn7ZDJhZmJUELewY2v4saFIm7duPNtnLRZaPXAMB//fw4z53ciRoU0jC+tsLC4tLxSXC2trW9sbunbOx0RxhyTNg5ZyHsOEoTRgLQllYz0Ik6Q7zDSdbzLzO/eEy5oGNzKSUQGPhoF1KUYSSXZ+pHVorYHz2Hl2KzeJV7NTC2XI5xc2UnDqzXSNKlkd3U/tfWyUTemBf+CmUMZ5NWy9U9rGOLYJ4HEDAnRN41IDhLEJcWMpCUrFiRC2EMj0lcYIJ+IQTLdKYWHShlCN+TqBBJO1Z8TCfKFmPiO6vSRHIt5LxP/8/qxdM8GCQ2iWJIAzx5yYwZlCLOA4JBygiWbKECYU/VXiMdIRSJVjCUVgjm/8l/oNOqm4puTcvMij6MI9sABqAATnIImuAYt0AYYPIAn8AJetUftWXvT3metBS2f2QW/Svv4Bnklm2M=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b8JxvqiHOjiYFU4NMus1GXdFLw8=">AAACE3icbZDLSsNAFIYn9VbrLerSzWgRWoslKYJuhKILXVawF2hqmEwn7ZDJhZmJUELewY2v4saFIm7duPNtnLRZaPXAMB//fw4z53ciRoU0jC+tsLC4tLxSXC2trW9sbunbOx0RxhyTNg5ZyHsOEoTRgLQllYz0Ik6Q7zDSdbzLzO/eEy5oGNzKSUQGPhoF1KUYSSXZ+pHVorYHz2Hl2KzeJV7NTC2XI5xc2UnDqzXSNKlkd3U/tfWyUTemBf+CmUMZ5NWy9U9rGOLYJ4HEDAnRN41IDhLEJcWMpCUrFiRC2EMj0lcYIJ+IQTLdKYWHShlCN+TqBBJO1Z8TCfKFmPiO6vSRHIt5LxP/8/qxdM8GCQ2iWJIAzx5yYwZlCLOA4JBygiWbKECYU/VXiMdIRSJVjCUVgjm/8l/oNOqm4puTcvMij6MI9sABqAATnIImuAYt0AYYPIAn8AJetUftWXvT3metBS2f2QW/Svv4Bnklm2M=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b8JxvqiHOjiYFU4NMus1GXdFLw8=">AAACE3icbZDLSsNAFIYn9VbrLerSzWgRWoslKYJuhKILXVawF2hqmEwn7ZDJhZmJUELewY2v4saFIm7duPNtnLRZaPXAMB//fw4z53ciRoU0jC+tsLC4tLxSXC2trW9sbunbOx0RxhyTNg5ZyHsOEoTRgLQllYz0Ik6Q7zDSdbzLzO/eEy5oGNzKSUQGPhoF1KUYSSXZ+pHVorYHz2Hl2KzeJV7NTC2XI5xc2UnDqzXSNKlkd3U/tfWyUTemBf+CmUMZ5NWy9U9rGOLYJ4HEDAnRN41IDhLEJcWMpCUrFiRC2EMj0lcYIJ+IQTLdKYWHShlCN+TqBBJO1Z8TCfKFmPiO6vSRHIt5LxP/8/qxdM8GCQ2iWJIAzx5yYwZlCLOA4JBygiWbKECYU/VXiMdIRSJVjCUVgjm/8l/oNOqm4puTcvMij6MI9sABqAATnIImuAYt0AYYPIAn8AJetUftWXvT3metBS2f2QW/Svv4Bnklm2M=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="b8JxvqiHOjiYFU4NMus1GXdFLw8=">AAACE3icbZDLSsNAFIYn9VbrLerSzWgRWoslKYJuhKILXVawF2hqmEwn7ZDJhZmJUELewY2v4saFIm7duPNtnLRZaPXAMB//fw4z53ciRoU0jC+tsLC4tLxSXC2trW9sbunbOx0RxhyTNg5ZyHsOEoTRgLQllYz0Ik6Q7zDSdbzLzO/eEy5oGNzKSUQGPhoF1KUYSSXZ+pHVorYHz2Hl2KzeJV7NTC2XI5xc2UnDqzXSNKlkd3U/tfWyUTemBf+CmUMZ5NWy9U9rGOLYJ4HEDAnRN41IDhLEJcWMpCUrFiRC2EMj0lcYIJ+IQTLdKYWHShlCN+TqBBJO1Z8TCfKFmPiO6vSRHIt5LxP/8/qxdM8GCQ2iWJIAzx5yYwZlCLOA4JBygiWbKECYU/VXiMdIRSJVjCUVgjm/8l/oNOqm4puTcvMij6MI9sABqAATnIImuAYt0AYYPIAn8AJetUftWXvT3metBS2f2QW/Svv4Bnklm2M=</latexit>

⇧̂(q2)
<latexit sha1_base64="aIEugu1VBZavd0MQpZ/kQxBGAbc=">AAAB+HicbZDLSsNAFIYn9VbrpVGXbgaLUDclKYIui25cVrAXaGKZTCft0MkkzpwINfRJ3LhQxK2P4s63cdpmoa0/DHz85xzOmT9IBNfgON9WYW19Y3OruF3a2d3bL9sHh20dp4qyFo1FrLoB0UxwyVrAQbBuohiJAsE6wfh6Vu88MqV5LO9gkjA/IkPJQ04JGKtvl70Rgcxr8imuPtzXz/p2xak5c+FVcHOooFzNvv3lDWKaRkwCFUTrnusk4GdEAaeCTUteqllC6JgMWc+gJBHTfjY/fIpPjTPAYazMk4Dn7u+JjERaT6LAdEYERnq5NjP/q/VSCC/9jMskBSbpYlGYCgwxnqWAB1wxCmJigFDFza2YjogiFExWJROCu/zlVWjXa67h2/NK4yqPo4iO0QmqIhddoAa6QU3UQhSl6Bm9ojfryXqx3q2PRWvBymeO0B9Znz+N5JJZ</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="aIEugu1VBZavd0MQpZ/kQxBGAbc=">AAAB+HicbZDLSsNAFIYn9VbrpVGXbgaLUDclKYIui25cVrAXaGKZTCft0MkkzpwINfRJ3LhQxK2P4s63cdpmoa0/DHz85xzOmT9IBNfgON9WYW19Y3OruF3a2d3bL9sHh20dp4qyFo1FrLoB0UxwyVrAQbBuohiJAsE6wfh6Vu88MqV5LO9gkjA/IkPJQ04JGKtvl70Rgcxr8imuPtzXz/p2xak5c+FVcHOooFzNvv3lDWKaRkwCFUTrnusk4GdEAaeCTUteqllC6JgMWc+gJBHTfjY/fIpPjTPAYazMk4Dn7u+JjERaT6LAdEYERnq5NjP/q/VSCC/9jMskBSbpYlGYCgwxnqWAB1wxCmJigFDFza2YjogiFExWJROCu/zlVWjXa67h2/NK4yqPo4iO0QmqIhddoAa6QU3UQhSl6Bm9ojfryXqx3q2PRWvBymeO0B9Znz+N5JJZ</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="aIEugu1VBZavd0MQpZ/kQxBGAbc=">AAAB+HicbZDLSsNAFIYn9VbrpVGXbgaLUDclKYIui25cVrAXaGKZTCft0MkkzpwINfRJ3LhQxK2P4s63cdpmoa0/DHz85xzOmT9IBNfgON9WYW19Y3OruF3a2d3bL9sHh20dp4qyFo1FrLoB0UxwyVrAQbBuohiJAsE6wfh6Vu88MqV5LO9gkjA/IkPJQ04JGKtvl70Rgcxr8imuPtzXz/p2xak5c+FVcHOooFzNvv3lDWKaRkwCFUTrnusk4GdEAaeCTUteqllC6JgMWc+gJBHTfjY/fIpPjTPAYazMk4Dn7u+JjERaT6LAdEYERnq5NjP/q/VSCC/9jMskBSbpYlGYCgwxnqWAB1wxCmJigFDFza2YjogiFExWJROCu/zlVWjXa67h2/NK4yqPo4iO0QmqIhddoAa6QU3UQhSl6Bm9ojfryXqx3q2PRWvBymeO0B9Znz+N5JJZ</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="aIEugu1VBZavd0MQpZ/kQxBGAbc=">AAAB+HicbZDLSsNAFIYn9VbrpVGXbgaLUDclKYIui25cVrAXaGKZTCft0MkkzpwINfRJ3LhQxK2P4s63cdpmoa0/DHz85xzOmT9IBNfgON9WYW19Y3OruF3a2d3bL9sHh20dp4qyFo1FrLoB0UxwyVrAQbBuohiJAsE6wfh6Vu88MqV5LO9gkjA/IkPJQ04JGKtvl70Rgcxr8imuPtzXz/p2xak5c+FVcHOooFzNvv3lDWKaRkwCFUTrnusk4GdEAaeCTUteqllC6JgMWc+gJBHTfjY/fIpPjTPAYazMk4Dn7u+JjERaT6LAdEYERnq5NjP/q/VSCC/9jMskBSbpYlGYCgwxnqWAB1wxCmJigFDFza2YjogiFExWJROCu/zlVWjXa67h2/NK4yqPo4iO0QmqIhddoAa6QU3UQhSl6Bm9ojfryXqx3q2PRWvBymeO0B9Znz+N5JJZ</latexit>

aµ
<latexit sha1_base64="01f1Mi+tPBwETcnaG683umOuWKA=">AAAB7HicdZDNSgMxFIUz9a/Wv6pLN8EiuCpJEdvuim5cVnDaQjuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQZ3LhQxK0P5M63MdNWUNEDgY9z7iX33jAR3FiEPrzC2vrG5lZxu7Szu7d/UD486pg41ZT5NBax7oXEMMEV8y23gvUSzYgMBeuG0+s8794zbXis7uwsYYEkY8UjTol1lk+GA5kOyxVURQhhjGEOuH6JHDSbjRpuQJxHThWwUntYfh+MYppKpiwVxJg+RokNMqItp4LNS4PUsITQKRmzvkNFJDNBthh2Ds+cM4JRrN1TFi7c7x0ZkcbMZOgqJbET8zvLzb+yfmqjRpBxlaSWKbr8KEoFtDHMN4cjrhm1YuaAUM3drJBOiCbUuvuU3BG+NoX/Q6dWxY5vLyqtq9U5iuAEnIJzgEEdtMANaAMfUMDBA3gCz57yHr0X73VZWvBWPcfgh7y3TxnnjuA=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="01f1Mi+tPBwETcnaG683umOuWKA=">AAAB7HicdZDNSgMxFIUz9a/Wv6pLN8EiuCpJEdvuim5cVnDaQjuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQZ3LhQxK0P5M63MdNWUNEDgY9z7iX33jAR3FiEPrzC2vrG5lZxu7Szu7d/UD486pg41ZT5NBax7oXEMMEV8y23gvUSzYgMBeuG0+s8794zbXis7uwsYYEkY8UjTol1lk+GA5kOyxVURQhhjGEOuH6JHDSbjRpuQJxHThWwUntYfh+MYppKpiwVxJg+RokNMqItp4LNS4PUsITQKRmzvkNFJDNBthh2Ds+cM4JRrN1TFi7c7x0ZkcbMZOgqJbET8zvLzb+yfmqjRpBxlaSWKbr8KEoFtDHMN4cjrhm1YuaAUM3drJBOiCbUuvuU3BG+NoX/Q6dWxY5vLyqtq9U5iuAEnIJzgEEdtMANaAMfUMDBA3gCz57yHr0X73VZWvBWPcfgh7y3TxnnjuA=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="01f1Mi+tPBwETcnaG683umOuWKA=">AAAB7HicdZDNSgMxFIUz9a/Wv6pLN8EiuCpJEdvuim5cVnDaQjuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQZ3LhQxK0P5M63MdNWUNEDgY9z7iX33jAR3FiEPrzC2vrG5lZxu7Szu7d/UD486pg41ZT5NBax7oXEMMEV8y23gvUSzYgMBeuG0+s8794zbXis7uwsYYEkY8UjTol1lk+GA5kOyxVURQhhjGEOuH6JHDSbjRpuQJxHThWwUntYfh+MYppKpiwVxJg+RokNMqItp4LNS4PUsITQKRmzvkNFJDNBthh2Ds+cM4JRrN1TFi7c7x0ZkcbMZOgqJbET8zvLzb+yfmqjRpBxlaSWKbr8KEoFtDHMN4cjrhm1YuaAUM3drJBOiCbUuvuU3BG+NoX/Q6dWxY5vLyqtq9U5iuAEnIJzgEEdtMANaAMfUMDBA3gCz57yHr0X73VZWvBWPcfgh7y3TxnnjuA=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="01f1Mi+tPBwETcnaG683umOuWKA=">AAAB7HicdZDNSgMxFIUz9a/Wv6pLN8EiuCpJEdvuim5cVnDaQjuUTJppQ5PMkGSEMvQZ3LhQxK0P5M63MdNWUNEDgY9z7iX33jAR3FiEPrzC2vrG5lZxu7Szu7d/UD486pg41ZT5NBax7oXEMMEV8y23gvUSzYgMBeuG0+s8794zbXis7uwsYYEkY8UjTol1lk+GA5kOyxVURQhhjGEOuH6JHDSbjRpuQJxHThWwUntYfh+MYppKpiwVxJg+RokNMqItp4LNS4PUsITQKRmzvkNFJDNBthh2Ds+cM4JRrN1TFi7c7x0ZkcbMZOgqJbET8zvLzb+yfmqjRpBxlaSWKbr8KEoFtDHMN4cjrhm1YuaAUM3drJBOiCbUuvuU3BG+NoX/Q6dWxY5vLyqtq9U5iuAEnIJzgEEdtMANaAMfUMDBA3gCz57yHr0X73VZWvBWPcfgh7y3TxnnjuA=</latexit>

Hadronic vacuum polarization

https://doi.org/10.1103/PhysRevD.89.114501
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Fermilab/MILC/HPQCD project set-up
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MILC nf = 2+1+1 ‣ connected light quark contribution 
[Davies et al, arXiv:1902.04223] 

‣ disconnected contribution  
[Dan Hatton (Glasgow student) + 
Craig McNeile] 

• also working on QED corrections 
using QCD+QED ensemble

• Use MILC ensembles with physical sea pion masses at 4 lattice spacings

• new project on a direct calculation of the two-pion contributions  
[Shaun Lahert, UIUC student]

http://arxiv.org/abs/arXiv:1902.04223
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Calculate            in Lattice QCD:  
  

       light quark connected contribution: 

aHVP

µ
aHVP,LO
µ =

X

f

aHVP,LO
µ,f + aHVP,LO

µ,disc

<latexit sha1_base64="lVMCTFVZmJzpsMsVENWqvdcqsqU=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="lVMCTFVZmJzpsMsVENWqvdcqsqU=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="lVMCTFVZmJzpsMsVENWqvdcqsqU=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="lVMCTFVZmJzpsMsVENWqvdcqsqU=">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</latexit>

G(t) =
1

3

X

i,x

hji(x, t) ji(0, 0)i
<latexit sha1_base64="U+hOQ+JxARC4aWy8cTW3aWuSD7c=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="U+hOQ+JxARC4aWy8cTW3aWuSD7c=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="U+hOQ+JxARC4aWy8cTW3aWuSD7c=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="U+hOQ+JxARC4aWy8cTW3aWuSD7c=">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</latexit>

• Noise at large t        
➠ bounding method 

• spectral decomposition of G(t) 
➠ perform multi-exponential fits to G(t) 
in range tmin< t < tmax  
+ replace G(t) with fit for t > t* ~2-2.5 fm 
➠ tests of fit method using high 
statistics data and EFT guidance  
➠ add contributions from two-pion 
states to reconstruct G(t) at large t  
(in progress)

Hadronic vacuum polarization
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Correlator analysis
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Correlator analysis
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Correlator analysis
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Correlator analysis: two-pion contributions

!15

• Generate fake data with the chiral model used for FV and taste corrections 
(includes !  interactions) 

• Add covariance matrix from real data 
• Fit fake data using the same procedure (fit ranges etc…) as used for fitting 

the ``real data” correlators

ρ − ππ
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Correlator analysis: two-pion contributions

!15

• Generate fake data with the chiral model used for FV and taste corrections 
(includes !  interactions) 

• Add covariance matrix from real data 
• Fit fake data using the same procedure (fit ranges etc…) as used for fitting 

the ``real data” correlators
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• We repeated this test at all lattice 
spacings, ! . 

• difference between fit and known 
model answer ~1/10 of stat error

a ≃ 0.06 − 0.15 fm
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Corrections: FV and leading discretization 
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a ~ 0.06 fm

• Calculate !  contributions to !  
in modified chiral theory (which 
includes !  interactions)  
[Chakraborty et al, 1601.03071]  

• Corrections obtained from 
difference between 
contributions in infinite volume 
& continuum and FV & taste-
breaking effects 

• compare with !  obtained from 
fit to R-ratio data (KNT 
1802.02995) 

• agreement at large n good test 
of corrections

ππ Πn

ρ − γ − ππ

Πn

• !  dominated by lowest moments aμ
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Light-quark connected ! : Continuum limitaμ

!17

• adjust for small differences between 
simulation !  and ! : 
- remove cont. !  contribution with 
pion mass set to simulation values  
- add cont. !  contributions back in 
with !  

• fit !  to:  
 
 
 
!  
!  

Mπ Mπ0

ππ

ππ
Mπ0

all
μ

Λ = 500 MeV
ca2 = 0 (1), cs = 0.0 (3)
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a
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2
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with FV + discretization corrections
and M

π
 adjustment

raw values

all
μ (latt.) = all

μ (conn.) 1 + cs ∑
f=l,l,s,c

δmf

Λ
+ ca2

(aΛ)2

π2

1010 all
μ (conn.) = 630.1 ± 8.3
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Continuum limit: stability
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1010allµ(conn.)

p

central fit

+ higher-order terms

constant fit

2⇥ prior widths

no constraints

no a ⇡ 0.15 fm

no correlations

615 625 635 645

0 0.6 0.8 1

• higher order terms:  
!  

• constant fit:  
no !   dependence

∼ (δmf )2, ∼ (aΛ)4, ∼ δmf (aΛ)2

a2, mf

results from fit variations are 
consistent with central fit result 
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Light-quark connected ! : Comparisonaμ
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Aubin et al., 1905.09307
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2019
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Light-quark connected ! : ComparisonΠ1, Π2
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Light-quark connected: error budget

!21

12

TABLE IV. Error budgets for the O(↵2) light-quark-connected contribution, the leading Taylor coe�cients of the vacuum-
polarization function and the muon anomaly in the isospin-symmetric limit without electromagnetism. Sources of uncertainty
that were considered, but found to have error contributions < 0.00%, are not shown.

Source all
µ(conn.) (%) ⇧ll

1 (conn.) (%) ⇧ll
2 (conn.) (%)

Lattice-spacing (a�1) uncertainty 0.8 0.9 1.6
Monte Carlo statistics 0.7 0.7 1.1
Continuum (a ! 0) extrapolation 0.7 0.7 0.8
Finite-volume & discretization corrections 0.3 0.4 1.7
Current renormalization (ZV ) 0.1 0.1 0.1
Chiral (ml) interpolation 0.1 0.1 0.0
Sea (ms) adjustment 0.1 0.1 0.1
Pion mass (M⇡,5) uncertainty 0.0 0.0 0.1
Total 1.3% 1.4% 2.7%

tive to Ref. [25]. After accounting for these di↵erences,
however, our result is still 1.8� higher than the one in
Ref. [25]. This is primarily because we do not rescale the
Taylor coe�cients by the ground-state energies of the
correlator fits.

Despite the slightly di↵erent meanings of the light-
quark connected contribution to aHVP,LO

µ in Eq. (4.1)
and in Ref. [25], it is still useful to compare the error bud-
gets for these quantities. Compared with that work, we
have reduced several key uncertainties. This is primarily
because we employ only gauge-field configurations with
physical-mass light quarks, two of which have finer lat-
tice spacings than in that work. The resulting error from
finite-volume plus taste-breaking discretization e↵ects is
more than two times smaller than in Ref. [25], where it
was the dominant uncertainty. In addition, the chiral ex-
trapolation, which was an important source of error in
Ref. [25], is replaced here by a chiral interpolation with
an associated uncertainty of about 0.1%. Further, the
error due to Padé approximants also made a significant
contribution to the total uncertainty in Ref. [25]. It is
reduced here to below 0.05% by using higher-order [3,2]
and [3,3] Padés. Two of our uncertainty contributions in
Table IV, however, are larger than in Ref. [25]. Because,
in this analysis, we do not rescale the Taylor coe�cients,
our quoted lattice-spacing error is about twenty times
larger than the estimate in that work. Our statistical and
continuum-extrapolation errors are also two and three
times larger, respectively, because the statistical errors
increase with decreasing quark mass, and we only em-
ploy physical-mass light quarks. Overall, our total error
on all

µ(conn.) is comparable to, but slightly larger than,
the 1.1% error quoted in Ref. [25]. Note, however, that
we have eliminated two systematic errors present in the
result of Ref. [25] that were di�cult to estimate, and re-
placed them with statistical and systematic uncertainties
that can be estimated more reliably.

Figure 11 compares our result for all
µ(conn.) in Eq. (4.1)

with recent unquenched lattice-QCD calculations [14–
18, 23, 26]. Our result is compatible with most of the
independently-obtained values in the literature. Quanti-
tatively, it agrees with the published determinations by
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FIG. 11. (color online.) Comparison of our result in Eq. (4.1)
for the light-quark connected contribution to aHVP,LO

µ with
recent unquenched lattice-QCD results [14–18, 23, 26]. All
values correspond to isospin-symmetric QCD without electro-
magnetism. Results for all

µ(conn.) from four-, three, and two-
flavor QCD simulations are denoted by squares, circles, and
triangles, respectively. Note that the RBC/UKQCD Collabo-
ration employed three-flavor QCD gauge-field configurations,
and then added the charm sea-quark contribution estimated
from perturbation theory a posteriori.

the BMW and ETM Collaborations [15, 26], is consis-
tent within 1.1� with the published results from Mainz
(with Nf=2) [23] and RBC/UKQCD [15], and di↵ers
by only 1.3� from the calculation of Aubin et al. [18].
Our result for all

µ(conn.) di↵ers significantly, however,
with the recent calculations (that appeared after this pa-
per) by Mainz (with Nf=3) [17] and Shintani and Ku-
ramashi [16], both of which are about 3� higher than
Eq. (4.1).

We now discuss the error budgets for the slope and cur-
vature of b⇧(Q2), which are also given in Table IV. The
uncertainty breakdown for ⇧ll

1 (conn.) is similar to that
for all

µ(conn.) because the two are proportional at low-

est order in the Taylor expansion. For ⇧ll
2 (conn.) there

are substantial di↵erences in three error contributions.
The lattice-spacing uncertainty is about twice as large as
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because we employ only gauge-field configurations with
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finite-volume plus taste-breaking discretization e↵ects is
more than two times smaller than in Ref. [25], where it
was the dominant uncertainty. In addition, the chiral ex-
trapolation, which was an important source of error in
Ref. [25], is replaced here by a chiral interpolation with
an associated uncertainty of about 0.1%. Further, the
error due to Padé approximants also made a significant
contribution to the total uncertainty in Ref. [25]. It is
reduced here to below 0.05% by using higher-order [3,2]
and [3,3] Padés. Two of our uncertainty contributions in
Table IV, however, are larger than in Ref. [25]. Because,
in this analysis, we do not rescale the Taylor coe�cients,
our quoted lattice-spacing error is about twenty times
larger than the estimate in that work. Our statistical and
continuum-extrapolation errors are also two and three
times larger, respectively, because the statistical errors
increase with decreasing quark mass, and we only em-
ploy physical-mass light quarks. Overall, our total error
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µ(conn.) is comparable to, but slightly larger than,
the 1.1% error quoted in Ref. [25]. Note, however, that
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result of Ref. [25] that were di�cult to estimate, and re-
placed them with statistical and systematic uncertainties
that can be estimated more reliably.
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for the light-quark connected contribution to aHVP,LO
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recent unquenched lattice-QCD results [14–18, 23, 26]. All
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µ(conn.) from four-, three, and two-
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ration employed three-flavor QCD gauge-field configurations,
and then added the charm sea-quark contribution estimated
from perturbation theory a posteriori.

the BMW and ETM Collaborations [15, 26], is consis-
tent within 1.1� with the published results from Mainz
(with Nf=2) [23] and RBC/UKQCD [15], and di↵ers
by only 1.3� from the calculation of Aubin et al. [18].
Our result for all

µ(conn.) di↵ers significantly, however,
with the recent calculations (that appeared after this pa-
per) by Mainz (with Nf=3) [17] and Shintani and Ku-
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more than two times smaller than in Ref. [25], where it
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Ref. [25], is replaced here by a chiral interpolation with
an associated uncertainty of about 0.1%. Further, the
error due to Padé approximants also made a significant
contribution to the total uncertainty in Ref. [25]. It is
reduced here to below 0.05% by using higher-order [3,2]
and [3,3] Padés. Two of our uncertainty contributions in
Table IV, however, are larger than in Ref. [25]. Because,
in this analysis, we do not rescale the Taylor coe�cients,
our quoted lattice-spacing error is about twenty times
larger than the estimate in that work. Our statistical and
continuum-extrapolation errors are also two and three
times larger, respectively, because the statistical errors
increase with decreasing quark mass, and we only em-
ploy physical-mass light quarks. Overall, our total error
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µ(conn.) is comparable to, but slightly larger than,
the 1.1% error quoted in Ref. [25]. Note, however, that
we have eliminated two systematic errors present in the
result of Ref. [25] that were di�cult to estimate, and re-
placed them with statistical and systematic uncertainties
that can be estimated more reliably.
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with recent unquenched lattice-QCD calculations [14–
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independently-obtained values in the literature. Quanti-
tatively, it agrees with the published determinations by
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MILC nf = 2+1+1 ‣ Analysis still preliminary 
[Dan Hatton (Glasgow student) + 
Craig McNeile] 

‣ Two ensembles so far: 
0.15 fm, 0.12 fm 

‣ Correlator generation for 0.09 
fm ensemble is in progress
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Our calculation of  the disconnected and IB contributions is not yet 
complete. ➠ estimate them using chiral model, phenomenology 
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TABLE V. Summary of our estimates of the corrections to aHVP,LO
µ , ⇧HVP,LO

1 , and ⇧HVP,LO
2 from the omission of strong-isospin

breaking, QED and light-quark disconnected diagrams.

Contribution 1010all
µ(conn.) ⇧ll

1 (conn.) (GeV�2) ⇧ll
2 (conn.) (GeV�4)

M⇡0 ! M⇡+ �4.3 �0.00075 0.0057
⇡⇡ disconnected �7.9 �0.00120 0.0044
Total ⇡⇡ �12(3) �0.0020(5) 0.010(3)
⇢,! disconnected �5(5) �0.0008(8) 0.002(1)
Strong-isospin breaking 10(10) 0.0015(15) �0.006(6)
Electromagnetism 0(5) 0.0000(6) 0.000(2)
Total correction �7(13) �0.0013(19) 0.006(7)

TABLE VI. Individual flavor contributions to the leading Taylor coe�cients of the vacuum-polarization function and the muon
anomaly. The first error quoted for the u/d contributions is from the lattice analysis; the second comes from uncertainties
in our estimates of the e↵ects of strong isospin-breaking, electromagnetism, and quark disconnected diagrams. Results for
strange and heavier quarks include only the quark-connected contributions and are not new, but come from earlier HPQCD
calculations [19–21]; disconnected contributions are expected to be negligible. The definitions of the Taylor coe�cients include
the factor of the quark’s electric charge squared.

Contribution 1010aHVP,LO
µ ⇧HVP,LO

1 (GeV�2) ⇧HVP,LO
2 (GeV�4)

light 623.1(8.3)(13) 0.0921(13)(19) �0.2104(56)(71)
strange 53.40(60) 0.007291(78) �0.00587(12)
charm 14.40(40) 0.001840(49) �0.0001240(43)
bottom 0.270(40) 0.0000342(48) �2.28(37)e� 07
Total 691(15) 0.1000(23) �0.2104(90)

Euclidean vector-current correlator at large times yields
smaller uncertainties on all

µ(conn.) than approaches used
by other collaborations. In addition, we include higher-
order contributions in our calculation of the finite-volume
corrections. (Several tests of this our fit method are sum-
marized in Sec. III B, and of our model for finite-volume
corrections in Sec. III C.)

Figure 13 compares our determination of the total,
leading-order hadronic-vacuum-polarization contribution
to aµ in Eq. (5.1) with other lattice-QCD calcula-
tions [14–17, 23, 26, 54] and phenomenological analyses
of experimental R-ratio data [5–7, 55]. Our result agrees
with all but one of the independent lattice calculations,
and has a comparable error.3 It also agrees with the R-
ratio analyses, although with roughly 5–7 times larger
uncertainties.

We also compare our result for aHVP,LO
µ in Eq. (5.1) to

the expectation from experiment. Assuming that there
are no contributions to the muon anomalous magnetic
moment from physics beyond the Standard Model, the
BNL E821 Experiment [1] implies a value for aHVP,LO

µ

of 720(7) ⇥ 10�10. This value is obtained by subtracting
from experiment the calculated values of QED [56], elec-
troweak [57] and higher order HVP [58, 59] contributions

3 As we were finishing this paper, Shintani and Kura-
mashi presented a new determination of 1010aHVP,LO

µ =
737(+16,�21) [16] that is 1.8� above our result, and is in more
than 2�-tension with the R-ratio analyses.

and the consensus value for the hadronic light-by-light
term [60]. Our result is 1.7� below the “no new physics”
value, with about twice the uncertainty.

Clearly the theoretical error on aHVP,LO
µ in Eq. (5.1)

is still too large to draw any conclusions regarding the
presence of new physics, and must be reduced by around
a factor of ten to reach the 0.2% target precision of
the Muon g � 2 Experiment. Three key ingredients are
still missing from our calculation of aHVP,LO

µ described
here: the e↵ect of the di↵erence between the u- and d-
quark masses and of the quarks’ electric charges on the
light-quark connected contribution, and the contribution
to the total from quark-disconnected diagrams involv-
ing u, d, s, and c quarks. Work on all of these is in
progress [29, 61]. Because they are all small corrections,
however, relatively high accuracy is not needed. Ulti-
mately calculations will be done on gluon-field config-
urations in which the sea quarks have both color and
electric charges. Generation of such an ensemble is un-
derway [62].

We must also further reduce the uncertainty on
the light-quark connected contribution all

µ(conn.) in
Eq. (5.4). The error budget (Table IV) is dominated
by the lattice-spacing uncertainty, statistical errors and
the continuum extrapolation. The last two can be re-
duced by increasing statistics, so that the results at each
lattice spacing value are more precise, and hence provide
better constraints on the continuum extrapolation. We
have demonstrated here that a calculation with nearly
0.5 million correlators (our high statistics sample at a
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to aµ in Eq. (5.1) with other lattice-QCD calcula-
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and has a comparable error.3 It also agrees with the R-
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We also compare our result for aHVP,LO
µ in Eq. (5.1) to

the expectation from experiment. Assuming that there
are no contributions to the muon anomalous magnetic
moment from physics beyond the Standard Model, the
BNL E821 Experiment [1] implies a value for aHVP,LO
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of 720(7) ⇥ 10�10. This value is obtained by subtracting
from experiment the calculated values of QED [56], elec-
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value, with about twice the uncertainty.
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µ in Eq. (5.1)

is still too large to draw any conclusions regarding the
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mashi presented a new determination of 1010aHVP,LO

µ =
737(+16,�21) [16] that is 1.8� above our result, and is in more
than 2�-tension with the R-ratio analyses.

and the consensus value for the hadronic light-by-light
term [60]. Our result is 1.7� below the “no new physics”
value, with about twice the uncertainty.

Clearly the theoretical error on aHVP,LO
µ in Eq. (5.1)

is still too large to draw any conclusions regarding the
presence of new physics, and must be reduced by around
a factor of ten to reach the 0.2% target precision of
the Muon g � 2 Experiment. Three key ingredients are
still missing from our calculation of aHVP,LO

µ described
here: the e↵ect of the di↵erence between the u- and d-
quark masses and of the quarks’ electric charges on the
light-quark connected contribution, and the contribution
to the total from quark-disconnected diagrams involv-
ing u, d, s, and c quarks. Work on all of these is in
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however, relatively high accuracy is not needed. Ulti-
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urations in which the sea quarks have both color and
electric charges. Generation of such an ensemble is un-
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We must also further reduce the uncertainty on
the light-quark connected contribution all

µ(conn.) in
Eq. (5.4). The error budget (Table IV) is dominated
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the continuum extrapolation. The last two can be re-
duced by increasing statistics, so that the results at each
lattice spacing value are more precise, and hence provide
better constraints on the continuum extrapolation. We
have demonstrated here that a calculation with nearly
0.5 million correlators (our high statistics sample at a
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however, relatively high accuracy is not needed. Ulti-
mately calculations will be done on gluon-field config-
urations in which the sea quarks have both color and
electric charges. Generation of such an ensemble is un-
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 We have calculated the light-quark connected contribution to !  
with a precision of 1.3%. 

 Using phenomenological estimates for missing IB corrections and 
disconnected contributions we obtain the light-quark !  with 2.2% 
precision.  

 We presented preliminary results for the disconnected contributions at 
two lattice spacings (Dan Hatton). Analysis on 0.09 fm ensemble is in 
progress.  

 We will continue to improve our calculation of the light-quark 
connected contribution by 

• adding more statistics (more measurements, more configs) 

• adding 2-pion analysis (Shaun Lahert) 

• improving the scale setting 

 Working on including QED effects

aHVP,LO
μ

aHVP,LO
μ

Summary and Outlook
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A cute story 
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Anomalous magnetic moment: a ⌘ g � 2

2
= F2(0)

• electron: 

• muon: 

• tau lepton: 

exp. 
SM 

exp. 
SM 

exp. 

SM 

Sensitivity to heavy new physics: aNP
` ⇠ m2

`

⇤2

(mµ/me)
2 ⇠ 4⇥ 104

�0.052 < a⌧ < 0.013

1011 aµ =
116592089 (63)
116591803 (49)

a⌧ = 1.17721(5) 10�3

1014ae =
115965218073 (28)
115965218161 (23)
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• The student project at the SLAC Summer Institute (SSI 2019) 
on “The leptonic g-2 puzzle” won the first prize.  

• The team constructed a model (Z’ with chiral couplings) 
which gives rise to contributions to the muon and electron 
(g-2) with opposite signs. 
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Thank you!
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Muon g-2 Theory Initiative

Gilberto Colangelo (Bern) gilberto@itp.unibe.ch 

Michel Davier (Orsay) davier@lal.in2p3.fr 

Simon Eidelman (Novosibirsk) eidelman@cern.ch 

Aida El-Khadra (UIUC & Fermilab) axk@illinois.edu 

Christoph Lehner (BNL) clehner@bnl.gov 

Tsutomu Mibe (KEK) mibe@post.kek.jp  
J-PARC E34 experiment 

Andreas Nyffeler (Mainz) nyffeler@uni-mainz.de 

Lee Roberts (Boston) roberts@bu.edu  
Fermilab E989 experiment 

Thomas Teubner (Liverpool) thomas.teubner@liverpool.ac.uk
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Steering Committee: 
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Maximize the impact of the Fermilab and J-PARC experiments  
➠ quantify and reduce the uncertainties on the hadronic corrections 

summarize the theory status and assess reliability of uncertainty estimates 

organize workshops to bring the different communities together: 
First plenary workshop @ Fermilab: 3-6 June 2017  
HVP workshop @ KEK: 12-14 February 2018  
HLbL workshop @ U Connecticut: 12-14 March 2018  
Second plenary workshop @ HIM (Mainz): 18-22 June 2018 
Third plenary workshop @ INT (Seattle): 9-13 September 2019  

two working groups, one for HVP and one for HLbL 
community participation: 53 people in HVP WG, 33 in HLbL WG 

White Paper: in progress, plan to post it before the Fermilab experiment 
announces its first measurement with ``Brookhaven-level” statistics  
      target date: November 2019

Muon g-2 Theory Initiative
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https://indico.fnal.gov/event/13795/
http://www-conf.kek.jp/muonHVPws/index.html
https://indico.phys.uconn.edu/event/1/
http://www.apple.com
https://sites.google.com/uw.edu/int/programs/upcoming-programs
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First workshop

!34

took place near Fermilab, 3-6 June 2017: 

66 registered participants, 40 talks, 15 discussion sessions (525 minutes)

Search

In the coming years, experiments at Fermilab and at J-PARC plan to reduce the uncertainties on 
the already very precisely measured anomalous magnetic moment of the muon by a factor of 
four. The goal is to resolve the current tantalizing tension between theory and experiment of 
three to four standard deviations.  On the theory side the hadronic corrections to the 
anomalous magnetic moment are the dominant sources of uncertainty. They must be 
determined with better precision in order to unambiguously discover whether or not new 
physics effects contribute to this quantity.

There are a number of complementary theoretical efforts underway to better understand and 
quantify the hadronic corrections, including dispersive methods, lattice QCD, effective field 
theories, and QCD models. We have formed a new theory initiative to facilitate interactions 
between the different groups through organizing a series of workshops. The goal of this first 
workshop is to bring together theorists from the different communities to discuss, assess, and 
compare the status of the various efforts, and to map out strategies for obtaining the best 
theoretical predictions for these hadronic corrections in advance of the experimental results.

All sessions in this workshop will be plenary, featuring a mix of talks and discussions.

Dates: from June 3, 2017 08:00 to June 6, 2017 18:00
Timezone: US/Central
Location: Q Center

Room: D L1 69 (The L1 denotes that the meeting room is on the Lower Level 1
floor)

Chairs: Dr. Van de Water, Ruth
Dr. Lehner, Christoph
Prof. Roberts, Bradley Lee
Prof. El-Khadra, Aida
Dr. Izubuchi, Taku

Additional
info:

First Workshop of the Muon g-2 Theory Initiative

3-6 June 2017 Q Center
US/Central timezone

US/Central English LoginiCal export More

Sponsors

Committees

Timetable

Registration

List of registrants

List of confirmed speakers

workshop photos

Accommodations

Wilson Hall

Visa Information

Registration Form
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